Virtual Events and Classes
For kids, teens & adults
July 20 - 25

We’ve missed you!
The Library is now open for limited walk-through service!
Visit pmlib.org for details

MONDAY, JULY 20
Themed Summer Activities - Fun all week long - Imagine Your Story ... in the GREAT OUTDOORS!
• 3:00 - 4:00pm • MOOD STONE
• 5:30 - 8:30pm • CAREER COUNSELING • Register to schedule a 30min video conference
• 7:00 - 8:00pm • PAConnected: COFFEE WITH A CURATOR AND ARTIST JANE HARTLEY

TUESDAY, JULY 21
• DIRT DESSERT CUPS
• 7:00 - 8:15am • YIN YOGA @ HOME
• 3:00 - 4:00pm • STEM COLOR CHANGING SLIME
• 6:00 - 7:00pm • OUTDOOR SAFETY AND HEALTH Presented by Stony Brook Medicine’s Healthy Libraries Program

WEDNESDAY JULY 22
• 10:00 - 11:00am • GENEALOGY RESEARCH DISCUSSION GROUP
• 3:00 - 3:30am • BRIAN’S BOARD GAME BRIGADE REVIEWS: NO THANKS
• 6:00 - 7:00pm • SMART RECOVERY
• 7:00 - 7:45pm • MOVEMENT MADNESS
• 7:00 - 8:00pm • GROW WITH GOOGLE: COMMUNICATE WITH CALENDAR AND GMAIL

THURSDAY, JULY 23
• HOMETOWN EXPLORERS ON FACEBOOK
• 7:00 - 8:15am • CLASSIC YOGA @ HOME
• 10:00am - 12:00pm • DO THE WRITE THING
• 3:00 - 3:30pm • SPICED CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
• 6:30 - 7:30pm • ASK THE EXPERT: PIANO TIPS WITH LINDA

FRIDAY, JULY 24
• 3:30 - 4:00pm • FACEBOOK LIVE STORYTIME WITH MISS MARY!
• 6:00 - 7:00pm • SCIENCE JOURNEYS WITH JEFF AND NIXON
• 6:30 - 8:30pm • DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS

CAN’T MAKE IT LIVE?
You can catch up on past programs on our YouTube channel!

Color Key: Children’s & Parents’ Services  Teen  All Ages

Visit our website at pmlib.org, click on ONLINE LIBRARY